Notice of Construction

Iron Woman Construction is partnering with Denver Public Works and Denver Parks & Recreation to improve La Lomita Park, formerly known as Asbury and Tejon Park. This project will improve water quality and construct a new playground. The park will be closed to visitors during construction to ensure safety for all.

Estimated Project Duration: July 2019 – Summer 2020

Information or project questions about the project can be directed to the following contacts:

www.denvergov.org/greeninfrastructure

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: IRON WOMAN CONSTRUCTION (Construction and Access Questions)
*Aaron Hagen 720.630.1905 ahagen@ironwomancon.com
Michael Maguire 720.402.9616 mmaguire@ironwomancon.com
*after hours contact

OWNER: CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER (General Project Questions)
John Arko 303.446.3618 john.arko@denvergov.org
Blake Russo-Nixon 303.446.3571 blake.russo-nixon@denvergov.org